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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY: 

I feel I should be singing thi, if I 

could sing,- - ,uul yea know tl1@ t one. There's more 

music than ever for me in thos e words -- Home Sweet 

Home. Tonight I am broadcasting, not from the 

Himalay i,M19n~ei~9, not from the middle of the 

Brahmaputra River, not from the Forbidden City of 

Lhasa - but from the old ho me studio. 

Lhasa, the ca pital of ~-0rbiddeD ecd £a• et#-

Tibet, is the mo: t extraordinary place I've ever seen. 

The court of the Dalai Lama - like the incredible 

--~ ~4-
fantasy? a sa•e••7 dream. ~ e Aa~t e ~ i • • anQ pe Q pohed 
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~ 1· e er~ d l t e g ~ e I h 9-~) But , after &-ft-' 

~ ... l g:£ e ing carried on a 1 it ter through and over 

the Himalayas - well, you can iffiagine how it felt to 

come in over the Atlantic Ocean and look down on good 

old North ~erica from our Pan-American Strata-cruiser. 

That was yesterday. And today it was equally 

wonderful to get to the news wire a ain. 

Ever since we plunged into the lost world of 

the Himalayas, more than two months ago - we were away 

from any news. Cut off from the world as though we 

had gone to another planet. In fact there ar e only a 

few peo le in that strange land who even know there 

is such a · lace as America. Which will give you some 

idea of how completely we were out of to uch; while you 

folks of course were being kept right up to the 

minute on the news. Today here on the press wire there 
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have been di patches about thing I hadn't heaid ot. 

So what can I contribute? I guee. nothing but a 

fresh approach. Tonight the news all seems brand 

new to me. r I feel as if I had 'ust come backto J 
earth. Back f r world. 12.j ~ \4. 



IAYI 

In Washington today, thet,ar1nes had their 

The commandant of the leatherneck•, Gen~ 

Cates, and former commandant General Vand~r;;1ft .. 1-
,. 0 A 

say. 

~ •lit!lt#,..~..,.-.. ..c....-_,.,"""._~'C 
World War tame - told 1:11a d'&amittee that, unde1 ,.. Second 

the unification of the armed forces, an atte■pt 1• 

being made to cripple the )fa.rines • ...__-!,_......., ____________ _ 

4 

that 

, and today I 41ff1oult7 

adalral• h&ft been 

the B-36. must have been 1o■e 

bitter 

The leatherneck version, today, charged that 

the Aray haa been deaand1ng that the ~arlne ~orp• be 

11■1ted to l1fty er Sixty !bouaand men, with no 

increase during wartime, and that the Ar■y eealt take 

over amphibious warfare - those famous landings on 

hostile shores, for which the Marinea have long been 

famous. 
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The Air Force won a victory tonight, thanks 

to the llouse of Representative s . A joint com ittee 

of the Sen ~te and Buse agreed on the budget for 

nati onal defen e amo ·nting to fifteen billion fiYe 

hundr d million dollars - and the bill provides for 

an air force of fifty-eight grou s. President Tru■aa 

grOUP.8 
had insisted that forty-eight,Zwere enough, and the 

Senate had agreed. But when it came to a showdown 

ts in the Joint Committee, the upper house gave way. 

Technically, the President would not necessaril7 be 

com elled to spend that extra !ir £orce aoney, whioh 

i• merely made aYailable. But the Congressmen say the7 

expect him to do it. 



r~w:m-"g. t. The Congrellli.onal joint committee trying to 

draw up a farm bill reports -- dea~lock. The Senate 

group anno unces that it cannot agree with the House. 

This makes it appear••• as if there can be no 

far• bill in the present sea ion. Congre•1i• ruahin1 

to an adjournment, and the farm bilfa1 ha•e to 

I•** wait until the next session in January. 



W.BQI 

¾Here' e a story I had to lnqulre about -

a dispatch stating that William Green, President of 

the Ar of L, calls tor a merger of all labor, under -
the banner of the Ar of L. That~ last a condition - - -
for accepting the proposal made by John L. Lewie.I 

J .J didn't know about the Lewie proposal, buti\find that 

the ■ine union chief suggested that the entire v.nlta• 

woWld back up the CI O steel workete, who are oa 

...-"" 
strike for a pension -insurance fund. Lewie, thoup .. 

chronically on the outs with the CI 0, called for tM 

formation of a strike fund of Two and a Half Killion 

Dollar• a week. The•' of L wa1 ' invite4 to contribute 

it ■ share,llut now Preeident Green aa11 that would be 

po1a1ble only lf all the labor organization• were to -
unite/ under the lea4er1h1p ·of the Ar of L. 



J@IASL 

From Tel Aviv the Capital of Israel, come 

what are called - •The grim facts.• American leader, 

of the United Jewi1h appeal are being shown tha, 

Israel is faced vi th ban.kruptcy. The econo■y of lhe 

new state le not expanding fast enough to take care ot 

1-igrants to Iaraei.-~111t1M1N"-..,e-,.._ 

They 1a7 the main reason· 1• that forei1• 

inve•t■enta, on which I1rael wa1 counting, have 

failed to ma.terlalise. Xea1uree are belng enacted lo 

attract foreign capital, and ao■ething •111 h&Te 

ctO•• to 1ncrea1e the tlow of ■one · · fro• Jewt1h 

contributor• in America - if the ·rrla ract1 1 are lo 

be overco■e. 



FRAHCE 

In Paris, Premier Jules Moch resigned tonight -

although he was hardly at all 1n power. Nominated to head 

a new cabinet, he struggled for days to put a ministry together, 

but nar has had to admit failure. Earlier 1n the daJ he 

seemed to have succeeded, but at the la•t minute found that 

new quarrels had broken out in his own party - the 

Socialists; ao, instead or proclaiming a ministry, he handed 

1n a resignation. &>unda like France! 

All or which leaves France without a govel'llllent 

again - but France is used to that. What I heard about 

French politics while on the Root r~ the World, wa1 an 

absolute zero. But we lmow the old story or the frequent tall 

or min1atr1es in Prance. We lmow about post-war econ0111c 

d1ft1cult1ea, devaluation of currency, rise 1n prices, threat 

or inflation. Enough to overthrow any French government. 

Even Tibet 1s affected by devaluation - because or 

its next door neighbor, India. 



1vss14 
80T1e, Russia haa had another ■a•• 

deportation - thousands of people torn fro■ their 

home• and herded 1nto Siberia. In Waehington, the 

State Department says it has word that all foreigner• 

have been taken out of the Cauca.aus - ■oatlJ Greek•, 

together with Turke and Persians, who haTe been 
A;tlf/ 

liTlng ln the land along the Cauoa~ border.I f 

The Greek govern■ent has protested againat the 

deportai1on1 - which haTe been attended bJ all the 

uaual horror, ■aaae1 of people taken aw&J suddenly, 

transported into bleak Siberia, and dumped 1nto 

deaolate places to face the Siberian winter. 



IORWAY 

A dispatch tonight from Norway,tates that 
A 

in the recent electi on, the Communists lo1t their 

last pl ace in the Norwegian Parliament. At first the 

elected one member -- their own Communi1t part7 

chairman.But the vote was so st■ close that there wa1 

a re-check, and *I this re•ersed the decision, the 

' Coaauni ·t party chairman los,.out - to ·a midwife, a 

■ore useful me■ber of the com■unity. 



UIITED NATIONS ---
Fro m the United Nati .ns we have a report ot -

no settlement ·n the controversy ov r Greece. The 

President of the General Assembly, Gene al Romulo ot 

the Philippines, presented a concilia tion plan a nd ht 

had ~igh hopes of being able to bring about an 

agreement to end Bed Guerrilla actiYities in Greece. 

But the word tonight is - dead l ock. Things, we are 

told, are s narled up in the bi·e,terest kind of wraai1ln1 

over the question ot who ~hall be ~amed to a seat left 

vacant on the Security Gouncil. Shall it be Bed 

Marshall Tito's Yugosla~ia, the puppet that rebelleat 

Or Csechlovakia, the , atellite that remains faithful 

to Stalin? !hat seems to be the re al point at issue, 

with the guerilla war in Greece 1 ft dangling. 



QBJIA 

The Chinese Reds have captured Amoy - the 

big port on the -China coast Just opposite the 1 ■ land 

of Formosa, on which island Chiang Xai-Shek and a 

large part of the N&tlonaliat government- have taken 

refuge. There was heavy fighting tn A■oy, before 

the 01 ty fei • 

1••• weak, at••• ha•l•I b••• ••., fTe■ •~• detalW 

~~~ 
ii 811 ... -· '8!":~;Jh Ttbet ,._'lleH JHH ••• 

~c&_~·~. 
Nfl■tte ••a.t:~~ong the ott1o1ala of \he 

~ 
goViernaent of the Dalal Lama, there - pienl7 of 

"' 
awareness of the Red 1weep through China, and what 

,':!; :::t,,f mean to the land of laaa••••• ••••••••••• - --
•• Ille •eef ef Ille wHlih ~ ~ ~ 

~--.I: 



LEOPOLD 

King Leopold of Belgium speaks - the 

monarch giving his version of what happened• 

it seems, is having another crisis or not 

to bring back King Leopold to his - & 

plebiscite propose~. a atateaent 

to the United Presa, himself - after h&TlDI 

kept silent un\11 now.. 

reverts to the ne•• of the 

day~•~:;::t~~:.:=~;=:...=!!~!!~~~!»Ji.ll.li~IA.!13:::::Bu 
Both SI 11 ••• Winston Churchill and • l'renob 

declared bitterly that X.eopold never notified h1■ 

Allie ■ of his tntentlon to surrender. But now Leopold 

come ■ forward wt,h a denial of this. Be say■ he dl4 • 

notify ht• Allies, and declares that it was the 

British who failed to notify the Belgian com.mand -

when they started withdrawing their troops for the 

Dunkirk evacuation. 

This withdrawal, he ola1ma, was why the 

Belgian army had to sur~r!en~d!eL-...--- ---- --- -



As I mentioned when I went on the air a 

few minutes ago, the refrain of thi E rogram tonight 

i " e 're thankful to be ho me. 

to add a few ina equate words of 

• And to that I ant 

... ~J.._ 4 
thanks toA~f 

people. Including a grou of my old friends who took 

over and did this radio job for me while I was.._...,., 

-~ 
~ Central Asia. I wish I had time to tell you ,. 
something about each one of them: my neighbor and ra4io 

colleague Ed Murrow; Heavyweight Champion Gene Tunney, 

scientist and explorer Roy Chapman Andrews;••••••• 

■fxsa■ Dodger Manager~ Branch Rickey; 

New York Boxing Commissioner Colonel Eddie Eag~n, 
~ 

CB S's brilliant Washington corre 9 ondent Cbarlle 

Collingwood; literary critic, author and Information 

Please U.C. Clifton FadimanJand Senior Editor of the 

Reader's Digest Fulton Oursler. 
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It would be difficult to assemble a greater array of 

talent than that 11st. All top flight men! To whom I am much 

indebted. 

Our Tibetan trip was slowed down considerably when 

I was thrown trom a horse. An incident that wouldn't uount 

to much here at home. But on the Tibetan plateau, one of the 

moat remote spots on this planet - well that's different. 

Today, for the first time I learned how 111 triends h re at 

home tried to reach out across the world and lend ua a hand. 

An exceedingly difficult thing to do when you are in tar 

away Tibet. 

C.B.S. passed the word along to Su Pryor, 

Vice-President of Pan-American. Sall in tum told 

Defense-Secretary Johnson and Air Secretary Symington. 

Whereupon they ordered an Army bomber to be sent to the 

nearest point on the Tibetan border - it being 1mposa1ble 

to fly into the Himalayan wilds. No landing fields there. 
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And against Lhasa policy to allow any airplanes 1n that 

Shangri-la. 

On this end the rescue task was assigned to Major 

General William F. McKee, and Colonel Fred P1llet. 

Also 1n the background or all this was our American 

Ambassador to India Loy Henderson, who had been largely 

responsible for our getting to Tibet - and his State 

Department colleape1. 1n Delhi and Calcutta, headed by his 

number two, Howard Donovan and Consul General Charles Derry. 

Years ago travelers used to marvel atihe way the 

British Foreign Office looked out tor, and 1n every way 

helped British subjects in roretgn lands. Well, that couldn't 

have surpassed what Uncle Sall does nowadays tor Americans. 

The State Department rescue team that crossed the Himalayas 

to meet us said it was Just a routine thing tor them. They 

insisted that it was. 

My gratitude to these folks is unbounded. 
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I don't remember too clearly all of what happened 

on that Journey across the Himalayas, sixteen days carried 

on a litter. What I remember mostly is the song of the 

Tibetans who were carrying me. It was a weird chant, repeated 

over and over - endlessly, hour after hour, day after da7. 

Translated it went like this: "eh Lord Buddha lighten our 

load!" Which didn't sound so reassuring. For their load 

would have been lightened a lot by just one false step on 

that narrow tra 11. 

Ny son loat twenty pounds on the Jr.ill return journey. 

Lost it, I suspect, just watching them bounce me along the 

canyon walls and through a hundred rivers and atreau. I know 

he waa as pleased as I was to see those American tacea -

and Major A.K. Bose the Indian Army surgeon, when we ■et le■ 

1n Tibet, to days beyond the border of India. How about it, 

Lowell? 



L.T. JR. 

That struggle back over the Himalayas to India 

was one I'll never forget, and an experience I certainly 

hope you never have to undergo again, Dad. I know there 

were many times, especially during those first few days 

after the accident, that you couldn't see how dangerous the 

going was - places where the trail narrowed to a bare thread, 

rock-cliffs going straight up on one side, and on the other -

plunging down for a thousand feet or more. It Just one or th•, 

had slipped -- well, they d1dn 1t. 

The Tibetan goda were good to ua. There were no 

slips during thoae sixteen days that you Jounced slowly along 

1n your stretcher and later, 1n the improvised sedan chair. 

NOw that we know your hip was broken, Dad, and not Just badly 

spa1ned, it is easy to 1.llagine what might have happened if 

you'd even had a alight fall. Those bones might have been 

jarred apart, and probably we'd have had to spend Christmas 

1n Tibet. Actually, though, I'm glad we didn't know the extent 

or your injury, for I •m sure that tr we had we wouldn '.t have 
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tried to move you out so soon. Instead, we would have waited 

up there 1n Gyantae. And that•s where our State Department 

rescue party would have found us -- the joint American-Indian 

team that met us at Yatung, Tibet, just over the Himalayas. 

They were the first people fr011 the outside world we had 

encountered 1n two months. Roy Bisbee, a young ball or fire 

from the U.S. B9basay in Delhi, led the party -- acc011panied 

by the Jbbasay nurse, Bn11,y Bateman, and an able Indian Al'IIJ. 

surgeon, laJor A.K.Bose, who carried all the necessary 

surgical equ1paent tor a •Jor operation. The Tibetan 

government 1n an unprecedented move had granted pem1111on 

tor this Ind1a-u.s. rescue team to penetrate that ■igfaty 

Himalayan curtain of rock and snow, and to do everything 1n 

their power to get us Ila back to civilization. 



Together we travelled, rescuers and 

rescued from Tatung across the last great paaa -

Bathu-la - - down the aouthern elope of the Himalaya• 

and ■s out onto the plains of northern India. 

-
At 8111guri we were picked up by a U.S. 

C - 47l belonging to our Air Attache ln Uelhl and 
J 

flown the last few hundred miles to C&loutta. 

*I* After two montba of tl'a.vel by mule .n~itter 

in the highest, ■oat rugged and mo~t~,•w la.n4 1~ 
~-~·•,(!) 

the world, .that hop with our Air Attaoh~~a• on+t 

the moat welcome experiences I've ever known --

after more than six hundred miles of travel at one 
again 

and two mile• a.n hour to race through the ■ky ; at 

cloae to two hundred -- that wae really a treat. 

Yes, I too can hardly beliewe our long 
and 

journey 11 over, ~It will be some days yet before 

I'm sure that being back home 1an•t a dream. TesterdaY_, 

r~~ 
as our clipper brought us in over Long Ialand Sound 

/\. 
and when we caught our first glimpse of that famous 

sky l it se med to me that while Lhasa may lie at 1ne1 



one end of the rainbow, New York is the other end of that 

rainbow. 


